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LOG cabin success.

'Wbat si'« tlie J ounK menT
puberi Garret’» father left him s 

fortune of twenty millions. H -■■■ 
•hildhood reared in luxur

I fortune of twenty millions. He wn*.
I Sum childhood reared in luxury; In
■ ' « received a splendid cducution with ar
■ especial training into a thorough
I know|e<18e of r'‘ilro*d managementI snd w*-“ expected to succeed his fatherI M a railroad king.
I Wilhin three years after the re-
| mcnnibilitiea which his father’s de ith
I Uirew upon him were assumed, he ir
I reported a broken down man, wi b
It . mind and health permanently shal- 
I tered.
I George L iw is another young mar 
I left wi'li millions of money, who is
I reported among the “wrecks.” Hie
| father, bred a stone mansion, was o!
I gigantic size and strength, with com-

meniurnte brain power, so he ¡becami
ST s great. contractor, then a railroad
I king and left half a dozen millions foi

his son to dirsipale. Tlie young man 
ib a success as a dissipator.

If The founders of b ith of these great 
I «tates were Itorn ui the moat liumbli

walks of life, grew strong, mentally 
snd physically, by simple living and- 
boneet labor, and developed into fiuan 
cid giants. Tlieir ions were reared in 
the lap of luxury and developed into 

L ” intellectual pigmies,
? The great men of our country have 

'not, as a rule, come from the elegant 
mansions of the cities, but from the 
Log Cabins of the rpral. district-. 
Simple ways of living, freedom from 
diseip t;on and enervating pleasures, 
simple remedies for dis a-e, effective 
and which leave no poison in the sys
tem, develop brawpy, brainy men, whs 
compel, the world to recognize their 
strength and power.

The wholesome, old-fashioned Log 
Cabin remedies are the safest and sur
est for family use. Our grandmothers 
knew how to prepare the teas atad 
syrups of roots, herbs and babams 
which drive disease out of the system 
by natural methods and leave no afiei 
ill effects. The mod potent of these 
old-time remedies were, after long and 
searching investigation, secured by H. 
H. Warner of s ife cure fame, and are 
now put out for the “healing of th» 
nations” in the Wafer’s Log Cabin 
remedies. :------- -H

Regu'ate the regulator with Wanier’i- 
Ixh{ Cabin sarsaparilla and with pun 
blood giving health, strength, menta> 
and bodily vigor, you may liope to 
cope successfully with the most gigan
tic financial problems of the age, with
out wrecking health aud manhood.

>. . •------ :—-

GITLS IN DURANCE.

WONDERFUL BLltfD MAN.
H. Work, tl,, TvpT^Frltar .„d „

»"Dlralr Set oi Book».
A moct renin rsable blind man has 

boeu brought to public notice by the 
proposou founding oi an institution 
for tbo instruction of the Biirhtle.s 
people in thte city. His name ¿‘aS 

• Hayes, and he Uses at Sewickley
X Kf l?8 ,luhionable suburbs of 
Pittsburgh. His father was the bril
liant George Alexander Hayes, who 
was killed at the Battle of the Wilder- 
•>e«s, and for whose widow a pension 
bill of the same size as Mrs. General 
John A. Logan’s j* now-pending in 
Congress. Their blind son Alden is 
now about thirty-five years of age,and 
be carries on an extensive business as 
coal merchant. He attends to all the 

S withOut a particle of
ctorW assistance. “He Is totally blind, 
yet he writes all his own orders by 
the type-writer for coal from the mine 
operators, takes the car number when 
the coal arrives, weighs the coal by 
the wagon-load for customers, gives 
the drivers properly filled out tickets 
or makes out the receipts, receives 
money, counts it and makes change, 
keeps a set of books, walks to and 
from his home without company, and in 
fact goes anywhore in Sewickley by 
himself and without a cane. 1

He is an accomplished musician. For ' 
eighteen years past he has been or- < 
ganist in the Leetsdale Presbyterian 1 
Church and he still takes every Fri- ' 
Jay afternoon away from his business 1 
to rehearse the music for this church on 1 
Sabbath. He plays the piano with even 
more versatility than the organ, and 
has handled the clarionet and other 
instruments for the Sewickley brass 
band frequently. Mr. Hayes’ musical 
methods ar entirely different from 
those of the celebrated “Blind Tom.” 
The latter learns by air. Mr. Hayes 
does not, although he has a fine ear 
for music. He was a natural-born 
musician. His technique waa .pro
nounced by critics faultlrss. ¡jE>r ten 
years he taught music, and only gave 
up the profession when commercial 
business pressed him too hard. He 
plays selections from all the masters 
—Mozart.-Bgethoven nnd Mendels* 
sohn. He could, it te said, after ordi
nary rehearsal, sit down at the grand 
organ of any of the city churches and 
without hesitation perform as well as 
the regular organist. In learning or 
rehearsing selections, the muBlc, time 
and expression must be read to him 
by an assistant., He listens .to a line 
at a time">then plays it off. It seldom 
need be read to him a second time.

The blind coal dealer does all his 
own correspondence, using the type
writer. He is so expert with, this ma
chine tlfilt few professional fc type
writer operatives can pass him in 
speed. Hie fingering Is different from 
------------------------It is by ,|he sys
tematic use of eight finders. that he 
knows the exact position of every let
ter's Jcey. Writers who see pse only 
two, four or six fingers. He fits Mb 
paper, postal cards, envelopes, etc., to 
the machine perfectly, the Uning being 
beautiful.— Piltsbur<fh (Pa.) Letter.

A Brft.lll.n Cirotoin which Would Find No 
1 avur In Thl. Country.

The typical American girl has often 
been ronsuri'd for too great freelom of 
manner. People disposed to criticise 
have declared that the social freedom. -Ck—TU < HlB nnSerinl 
enjoyed by her has detracted from her~ ”lat rn08'1 wrlters. 
modesty of mien. If she is forward, 
however, she may point to her South 
American sisters as examples of Un op
posite mode of culture. A traveler in 
Brazil'was „one day entertained by a 
middle-aged couple, who led the con
versation to nlhrriuge. ,

The lady asked if the guest were pos
sessed of a wife. When he replied in 
tho negative, she enlarged upon the de- 

, lights of married life, saying, at th< 
same time, that she had fivo unmar
ried daughters. This was a broad hint, 
which t|io visitor cou'd scarcely ignore 
altogether. He therefore expressed a 
polite wish to make the acquaintance 
of the damsels. The wife looked in
quiringly at her husband, and he pres
ently rose, unlocked a door, and dis
appearod within a dark chamber. He 
returned almost immediately, however. 
Saying: “The girls are not accus
tomed to seeing strangers, and are 
sfraid." „

The hostess thereupon1 disappeared 
within the room, whence sounds of 
whispers and giggling presently issued. 
When she returned she led a modest- 
lookihg girl of eighteen or nineteen 
years, and was followed l>y three 
others, all of whom seemed to be over
whelmed with intense shyness and a 
hysterical desire to laugh. After a 
formal introduction they were hustled 
away; and the key was once moro 
turned upon them.
.“Why do you lock them in?” asked 

the guest
“It is the custom of our country,” 

returned his host “I have never 
nought of bringing up my daughters 
.in any ether way.”

“But do they never go out?”
“No, never,” was the reply. “They 

learned to ride when they were child
ren, but since then they have been 
•hut up in the house, where they will 
remain until husbands have been ob
tained for them.”

Doubtless tho daughters of a more 
northern latitude might object so forc
ibly to such incarceration that it could 
never become a custom. — Youth’e Oom- 
panion.

An excellent clergyman, possessing 
much knowledge of human nature, in
structed his large family of daughters 
In the ordinary practice of music. They 
were all observed, to be amiable and 
^*Ppv. A friend inquired if there was 
*ny secret in his mode of education. 
He replied: “When any thing disturbs 
•beir tempers I say to them ‘Sing’; and 
If I hear them speaking against any 

■ person I call them to sing to me; and 
! , they sing away all causes of discontent 

and every disposition to scandal.” 
loch a use of this accomplishment 
®ight seem to fit a family for the com
pany of angels; young voices aronnd 
ibe domestic altar, breathing sacred 
■nsic at morning and evening devo- 

i. hon. are a sweet and touching accom
paniment—Mrs. Sitjoumtf. ___

J” »»» case ot seminal Weakness, arts ng 
ear cause. Dujardin s Life Kssence Is s

It acts very quickly, and pemia 
I Two or three bottles have been
| . 2”.. ’«ffleient to cMre even case« of long 
r "rading. Price, fl JO a bottle All c|pi«rlstH

* INniGKMTIOM OR »YrtPF.I>i»IA.
I —toebility ot the ■rtondsrfl to dissolve the 

ffjnbve element of the food. In such case 
I »Csss an irritsry, prortn iog pain andI !¥“'• and if undwe'rfii lea-lie* lo oonsU 
¡L Ero.“”1 •’"“a- Itreqniree ueualG W ‘l'Kh' 
|- tala,,. to effect a peWnrt cure.

Hamburg nos
ttwiM la action. assMHw nature snd never 
Z™« I” effect a complete cure of very bad 

K- ye»«!*, aa the Fta* al oooe i’«»««
i ™ “d Intestines to sec e« fluid«
iF' ■TLifn "nrinal In character. Hamburg Kir» 
I E^Ssna 15 wnu* boz everywhere. Ilosr.

A" ■,. -.•%■■ ■ .• ■ ' ’ .
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EXCITING SPORT. 
DMrtpIti. of . Kegulatloa B«r Hoot I. 

l<apUad.
A peamint generally goes out in 

> kenrcii of K bear’»-tpaU, and, having 
i round it, moves in a ring some mile, in 
I «" omfeience. U> make sure of having 

him within it He then gradually con
tacts Ills circles, till he comes to the 
retreat itself of the animal. Weeks are 
sometimes expended in this search; the 
peasantry are then summoned to skall 
by the Iuindshoroding, or Governor of 
the province, and put under the direc
tion of th.) jogmiiestare, or rangqr of. 
the district wlio marshal« them, and 
commands their movements. The 
peasants are generally formed into cir
cles, and come armed with whatever 
weapons they can pi-ocure. Though 
opposed singly to a whole host, the 
bear often spreads havoc among his 
assailants. Every ball that enters his 
huge carcass but adds fire to his fury, 
and wee to the individual whom his 
wrath has singled out It ceases to be 
a mere pastime, arid nothing but the 
greatest self-possession can save him 
from a miserable death.

While at Hernosand I saw a repre
sentation of an event that took }4ace at 
a skall in the \neighborhood, in 1831, 
and which shows that bear-hunting 
Bmst be quite equal to tiger-hunting in 
excitement and peril. J^e bear on this 
occasion was very large; nothing like 
an American bear,’ with which an In
dian cun grapple, but an enormous 
beast able to carry off a pony under his 
arm. His temper, probably never very 
good, had been ruffled by ten shots 

I lodged in different parts of his body: 
, all presept intrenched themselves and 
! awaited some desperate effort on his 

part, should not a lucky shot through* 
the head speedily give him his quietyua 
At this moment a man, bolder than his 
companions, advancing before them, 
the bear rushed upon him, tore the gun 
from his hands, and began to woun^ 
him with his tremendous claws.

The wretched man was unable to con
tend with his muscular antagonist; al
ready his wounds were letting out his 
life, when a young Norrlander, unable 
to look quietly on, rushed to his assist
ance. Besides the danger which he 
himself incurred, and which, of course, 
he had no feeling of, there was some 
difficulty in shooting the bear without 
striking the man. As he advanced, the 

’ bear' rbsp on his hind legs to meet his 
i new opponent; his victim dropped be

fore him; the Norrlander seized the fa- 
( vorable opportunity, raised his gun 

with both arms high above his head, to 
bring it in a horizontal position on a 

( level with the bear’s, and, trusting to 
feeling more than sight, discharged his 
piece An immedinte’death-wound could 
alone Fave either from their enemy. 
The success which the brave man de
serve cTattended him, and the ball parsed 
through the brain of the beMr, which 
fell dead on the wounded mam— N. K 
Ledger.

THE PAPER TRADE.
Recent DlacoveYieA Which Bid Fair ,tc 

Revolutionise It. ‘

—A Glasgow 'inventor forma a con
venient fuel by mixing coal dust with 
a paste of water, ground-rice waste 

tie naa uivlt«anerto a tad/e cTAote 
dinner and war nervous about the 
claret: “Miss Clara.” he said, “do 
you understand FrenchF” -Not a 
word” she replied. “Walter," he said 
impressively, “for wine you may bring 
a bottle of the rare old via ordinaire." 
—If. Y. Bun.

—There is something oruel in the 
fate of the Vermont man who spent 
several weeks in a iwamp looking Tor 
a mine of plumbago, and who, while so 
engaged caught the lumbago.—Jf. Y 
Tribune. • '

, Between the economy practiced 
from ^hoire or a sense of duty, and 
Sat which poverty or the force of 

'cumstanees renders imperative, 
there is a wide difference. The form

ier possesses for some dispositions M 
certain fascination amounting almost 
to pleasure; and even the latter,^», 
long aa there is any thing at all to do 
with, has a sort of compensation in the 
fooling that the best possible has'been 
done with the means at hand.

—We i.r^f of human life as a 
journey, but, how variously is that

A oliib hu been formed at Marion, O„ for 
KogHsbaparrowH. Apraa- 

mm of ten oente a dozen ti paid for shoutius

X.
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the winds. K very new nostrum ^huMits pat
rons, the medical cnpiricsof everyralse school 
have thvir gullrt. Every change in the gamut 
of humbug is rung successfully—for a time at 
J®*81-th® >t®s being turnuhtd by the oredu- 

baPPy contract to the many adver
tised Imposcures of the day stands Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitten», now in its third decade of 
popularity, approved and recommended by 
physiciana, indorsed by the press of many 
lands, sought and prised by invalldsevery 
where. It is an ascertained specific for and 
preventive of malarial diseases, chronic indi
gestion, liver complaint and constipation, 
checks the growth of rheumatism and neural
gia. is a peerless in vibrant and useful diuretic. 
Nervous people benefit by It.

A great Mormon exodus to Mexico is taking 
place from Uiah.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng 
land, Dragon of China, Cross of Switzer
land. Banner of Persia, Creacent of Egypt, 
Double Eagle of Russia, «Star of Chill, Trie 
Circle of Japan. Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. -C. Me Lank a Celkbratkd Liver 
Bills, price 25 cents, and mall us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oieographic and chro
matic cards. «

Fleming Bros., Pittsbvrg, Pa.

W. M. Dye. of Jesup, Ga., has a hairless cow. 
He says she sheds off every spring, and takes 
it cool through the summer.

“That Mita Jones is a nice-looking girl, isn’t 
she?”

••yes, and she’d be the belle of the town if it 
wasn't for one thing.”

“What’s tbalT’
* 8he has oatarrh so bad it Is unpleasant to be 

near her. She has tried a dozen things and 
nothing helps her. I #111 sorry, for I like her. 
but that doesn't make it any leas disagreeable| 
for onje to be around her.”

Now If she hud used Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy,there would have been nothing of the 
kipd said, for it will cure catarrh every time.

Imaginary evils soon becomejrebl ones by in
dulging our reflections on them.

Food and Medicine,
Known ana used by physicians all over the 
world. Meott’s Emulsion not only gives 

esh and strength by virtue of its own nutri
tious properties, but creates an appetite for 
food that builds up the wasted body. “I have 
been using Scott's Emulsion for several years, 
*»d am ¡Massed with its action. My patients 
say it is pleasant and palatable, and all grew 
stronger and gain flesh from the use of it. I 
use it in all cases of Wasting Diseases, and it is 
specially useful for children when nutrient 
medication is needed, as in Marasmus.'*—T. W. 
Pierce, M.D., Knoxville, Ala.

In agriculture, the scrub in all its forms 
should, as far as possible, be avoided.

who oomo forth girt and shod »nd 
mantled. to walk on velvet lawns and 
ymooth terraces, where every gale is 
arrested and every beam is tempered. 
There are others who walk on the 
Alpine paths of lifo, against driving 
misery and through stormy sorrows 
over sharp afflictions; walk with bare 
feet and naked breast. Jaded, mangled 
and chilled.—Rev. Sydney Snyilh.

A RTW THIVli IM ABT.
Urarriptlea eVa-Visit tnOtiaat, Fish 

A t.a.'s Ntadle.
(From S. F. Polly Kr.nafscA riept tt, IMS.)
A subscriber of the Examinbk, who re

cently received a circular front OttnaV 
Fish st Co., the well-known artists In the 
Pi-elan Building, writes to inquire 
whether the firm is doing a legitimate 
business aud can be depended upon. In 
order that an Intelligent reply might be 
made to the qu st on, a reporter -was de 
tailed to vi it the studio yesterday and to 
examine into the modus operand! of the 
firm. He was very much astonished, and 
agreeably so, at wbat he saw. The first 
apartment entered was the large and well 
lighted atudio on the walls of which was 
display* d a large number of crayon por
traits. all life-size and drawn from photos. 
The work was in the best style of the dr
trait painter's art, and the frames were 
of the newest designs, bright and sub
stantial as well as ornam dial. Adjoin 
ing the studio isRB' lar.e packing-room, 
where several workmen were Enty in 
boxing the portraits and frames and 
marking them to their destination In all 
parts of the Pacific Coast. Th > reporter 
esitnated that there was about a carlo d 
oFTyamas in the room ready to be filled 
and packed. The next room was occupied 
by hiteen young ladies engaged iu the 
multitudinous correspondence of the firm. 
Thia alone will give a faint idea of the 
wholesale nature of the business done by 
these go-ahead artists. The artist’s work
ing studio Is a very interesting spectacle. 
Here were seen twenty odd artists care
fully copying and enlurgin > photographs, 
and it wasalmostjnarveloua to note their 
sucess in every instance in producing a 
fnultle-s likeness, the exact expre<<on of 
the subject being caught and faithfully 
transmitted to the canvass In every in
stance. He also learned that this is but a 
branch establishment of that of the same 
name In Chicago, where they have built 
up a large and constantly increasing busi
ness. This firm is the tlrst to introduce 
this novel method of advertising ther 
work in this pliy, and d sire the public to 
note that they have .no oonnsctjpn with 
any firm on thia Coast. A large 'stack of 
complimentary letters from i>r mitnent 
business and profes lonal men in this 
State was shown the reporter. They 
speak in ths highest t*rms of the excel!- 
ence of the work sent to them. Send for 
clrt ul ar.
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Ho»«. «MtalteMi WB. M. Aswou.

c. H. STREET A CÖ.,

415 Montgomery St., 8. F., Cal.

Âï T toUowü* in «K «A» or

co!?“>íF¡E: <
l»che»la onw.ro
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Or.SPINNEY»
Dr. Spinney & CoÆÂ
N ERVOU8 ESX*1deucyfoe.. due u> V"Vm‘ueucy. une LO excOHSL. _,-------- - ---- ----
YOUNG MBNÂSÎSBiîîÂ 

should avail themselwa of our treatment. 
A ponitive cure vnaranteoTin every caae, Syphilis, ota

Guide raw»j¿loelL ____ _

AH HOM« for EVERYBOfif-8X013 
a homo in the country, while retail 

your present residence, position and salary 
30 or more acres of land, with or withmi 
house, on the installme t plan in one of 

w® wil1 P’an’ the same to your ot 
with fruit trees or raisin grape« and wUl k 
it in good condition untU full bearing; tl 
lands lie north or south of Ban Francisco, in 
coast or interior counties, r ear or distent fi 
railroad or town and vary iu priof\ For 
parUculani inquire of C. h. 8TRKKT fc ( 
successors to tho Immiirration Anno cist Inn 
(Mlitornia. 413 Montgomery street-

S®®^ for particulars and full daReripttren^

A PROMINENT "WOOL” &R0W 
? & K<

I À

SARSAPARILLA^TRLLOW DOCK 
Jodicle ofPotaan.

It curve RauuMATleM, Nbuualoia, Bella Flmplro 
Scrofula, Oou», OaUrrb. Turnon, Halt Bboum, aui 
Mercurial palu. It PurtSat Ute Blood, teetene Um 

■ U’er “d Hldnon io baaltby action, and makue Um 
Oompleilou Briabt and Clear
J. R. OATES A OO., Proprietor* 

417 Menae nt_ »« rraaeleeo.

i

SE,
N0Wh“aR0lihi 

HV& CUT 
tMOKlN^ TOBACCO

w
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The above well* known

JL.■

“wool*

r. Ü
grower has figured prominently in 
politics for the past 20 years, and hia 
opinion ia that “Seal oi North Caro
lina” Plug Out ia the bjas smoke, and 
don’t you forget it
CAMPAIGN HANDKERCHIEFS^

Republican Flags»
DEMOCRATIC BAIDANA8. .

Cleveland or Harrison Campaign 
Buttona, 2B Oonts Each; ~

■V'i

î
I fiflE

• ... .
MENS’ FURNtSHIRQ GOODS, 
»»» KKABtNV HTRRKT. B. ». ;.V 

Orden by mall promptly mied, t

WINTER DAIRYING,

Preparations Necessary to Change From 
the Old to the New System.

The preBent is the time to begin 
preparatiqps for making butter in 
winter. The first requsite is that the 
cows shall come In during the months 
of September and October, and calcu
lations must be made accordingly. 
The advantages of changing from the 
old system of surtimer dairying to win
ter operations are so great that many 
of the most intelligent and progres
sive dairy farmers have adopted the 
latter method. They thus escape' the 
dally and exacting labor of the dairy 
during the busy summer months,when 
the general operations of the farm de
mand the most attention. The cows 
go dry during the sultry days of mid
summer, when the pastures are the 
most parched and scanty. There is no 

¡butter to be kept over through the 
hot season, when keeping it in good 
order is the most difficult and prices 
are the lowest These and other ad
vantages are greatly in favor of win
ter dairying, which has been made 
practicable by the modern improve
ments in deep setting, preserving fod
der in silos, centrifugal separating, 
etc. With this, as with other impor
tant changes, it is the first step which 
costs. ‘ -

The first step, as indicated above, is 
to hold the cows .back so they will 
come In during September of next 
year. In the vicinity of a butter fac
tory it is«#esirable that the majority 
of the patrons shall agree to make the 
change, that the factory may be kept 
running through the winter. Those 
who already have cow» which will 
come in next fall, or can buy them, 
must see that good shelter is provided, 
with plenty of ensilage, means for 
taking the chill from the drinking 
water, etc. It is idle to object to this 
system as "unnatural” for the cows. 
The dairy cow, as we have her to-day, 
is an artificial product any how, which 
has been brought to her present state 
of development by a long course of 
breeding and care. It is only a step 
forward in the same direction to 
•hange her season of greatest milk 
flow from summer to winter. Ameri- 
■an Agriculturiel.

_ If you remark that thql‘,>^*cat^er 
ilwnys makes you transpire profusely, 
the chances are that same one will 
■ake you up fd? an Incorrect use of the 
vord "transpire.” But as a matter al 
act you will be using the word in 
itrict accord with Webster’s definition 
■f iL Men who know this are win- 
iing wagers on their knowledge every 
IV- __________ _

She Knew Him Well.
Miss Clara (blushing)—Doy°u know, 

Ethel, that young Mr. Sampson pro
pos«! to me last night and 1 accepted 

h,Miss Ethel 
you sincerely, Clara. Mr. Sampson ia 
a noble young man.____

Miss (Jara—Do you know him very

WMtaa Ethel-<*. y* 
tewmonth.^thatlpromtaedtoboa 

fjgter to airo—JUhml

"’ìJVe now inake about every thing, 
■from a shirt to, a car wheel olitof paper, 
but we iffre also making paper out ol 
nearly every thing,” said a Yankee 
manufacturer.

"Thè most recent Invention in oui 
trnrle—ai^d it is one which bids.fair to 
revolutionise it altogether—is the pro
cess of making paper out of cotton. It 
was recently discovered by a gentleman 
from Georgia, who has thus opened uf 
another great industry to thè South, foi 
the hulls of the cotton seed, hithertr 
considered utterly worthless—a inert 
waste, in fact—are now found to be the 
most valuable for the making of papei 
pulp- ,

•‘The discoverer, after much study, 
came to the conclusion that the hulls 
could be made into paper pulp. An 
analysis of the hull showed that it is 
composed of nine layers, the two upper 
ones being black and coarse, while the 
remaining seven are of very fine fibre, 
and after being subjected to a certain 
chemical process can be blanched a 
fleecy white. About five hundred 
pounds of these hulls were sent to a 
paper mill for experiment, and the re
sult was the produci of the finest textile 
pulp that the chemist had ever seen, 
while the paper wovqn from the pulp 
makes a much better and smoother 
article than oixiinary ‘news print,’ aa 
well as a good quality of writing pa 
per.”--------------------- -—1 ----------------

“Can paper be made cheaper from 
this pu|p than by the old precess

“The time and cost of reducing the 
hulls to pulp is only 60 per cent, of 
what the present process requires, thus 
the price of paper will be reduced about 
one-half, while the quality will be Inuch 
better. Perhaps I can illustrate the 
exact difference in this way: To re
duce poplar wood to pulp it requires 12 
deg. of baume liquid, with 120 pounds 
of steam pressure, and the time con
sumed is sixteen hours but with theoot- 
tonseed hulls the time is only eight 
hours, with one-half the liquid and 
steam pressure.

“In addition, the cotton stalks can be 
used as well for the manufacture of 
pulp and by the process stated above 
can be made to produce a good class of 
paper.”—X. K Teltgram.

- • » —
—The man who says he will welcome 

death as a release from a life made up 
of sorrow, generally 'kends for four 
doctors when he has the colic.—Xe- 
br,u<ka filate Journal.

—A wicked man has to be forced to 
phv his honest debts. His dishonest 
debts are called debts of honor, and 
are paid voluntarily according to a 
code of honpr among thieves.—N. O. 
Picaynnt.

—One man escapes all the diseases 
that flesh is heir to and Is killed on 
the railroad; another man goes through 
a half a dozen wars without a scratch 
and then dies of whooping cough.

—It is important to be strong, like 
the rock that nothing moves, but also 
to be gentle, humbly and lowly, like 
the vine that grow, out of ita crevtoe 
and trails about ita mrfacea. Nature 
is full of tapèstrics.
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a A BABE IN THE HOUSE 
is the source of much sunshine and joy. bright
ening many a dark cloud and lightening many 
a heavy load- but joys coutiuual abide only in 
a healthy body. The Creator with great wis
dom has distributed over the earth vegetable 
remedies for every ill of human kind. This 
marvolpus Laboratory reveals its secrets to 
man only by long and searching labo»-. Few 
men bave attained greater success than Dr. R. 
V. Fierce; nor deyised for suffering humanity 
a greater production than his “Golden Medi
cal Discovery,’’ the unfailing rémedy for con
sumption in its earlier stages, as well as for 
chronio nasal catarrh, scrofula, tumors and all 
blood disorders.

Scotland and I reland, together havâ lil Con
gregational Churches.

THINGS WORTH-JtEMEMBERING.
When you feel a kind of goneness about 

the Btomach it is a sign that your food 
does not sit well and that you are about 
to have a fit of indigestion.

When you begin to feel nervous and are 
UDahle to sit still comfortably; when your 
clothes suddenly seem to lose lheinflt and 
become too tight in places the fit of indi
gestion is surely upon you.

When this fit of indigestion is repeated 
from day to day it finally resolves itself 
into dyspepsia.

Chronic dysp< psia will surely make the 
happiest life a hell upon earth.

Remember that three to tèh of Brand- 
reth's Pills will cure^the worst, ca»e of 
indigestion or dyspepsia, or both, and 
that a regular course of them, sav two 
every night fora week or ten. days wi’l act 

a a preventive of either comp'aint.
The Queen of Corea is attended by an Amer

ican lady physician, who receives a salary of 
*15,000 a year.

AN EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENON.
No other terra than the above would apply 

to the woman who could see her youthful 
beauty fading away vHtbout a pang of regret. 
Many a woman becomes prematurely old and 
haggaiM because of functional derangemenL 
What a pi* y that all such do not know that Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite pfeecriptipn will reetoretheir 
organs to a normal state, and make them 
youthful and beautiful onoe more! For the ills 
to which the daughters of Eve are peculiarly 
liable the ‘‘Prescription" is a sovereign remedy. 
It is the only medicine sold by druggists under 
a positive guarantee from the manufacturers, 
that it will give satisfaction in every ease, or 
money will be returned. See guarantee on 
bottle wrapper. ,

▲ Philadelphia occulist declare« that the um 
of opera ¡¡lasses strains the optic nerve and in
jures the eyesight.
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PRIVATE DISPENSARY.
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MEXICAN SALVE
THE GREAT HEALER.

Cures Cut., Sore*. Salt Rlv um, Boil., 
rimplea. Felons, Skin Diseasrs, and all 
ailments for which a salve is suitable. For 
taking out rorenesa and healing It acta

wit and Wisdom.
—The time a man most needs a vaca 

. tlon is just after he returns from one.
—A deaf man enjoys better health 

than others. He does not catch every 
thing that is going.—If. 0. Picayune.

—If the human race was i______
from the apes. It at least has the satis- .81 EINWAY. 
faction of knowing that lta anoeetors ~--------~------------- • ■ ■ -
were intelligent—they were educated 
In the higher branches.

1 —It never yet happened to any man 
sinoe the beginning of the world, nor 
ever will, to have all things according 
to hio desire, or to whom fortune was 
never opposite or adverse.

—To be forever seeing when your boy 
yields to a temptation, and never dis
covering when he restate one, is the 
surest way to promote the faults and 
discourage the vlrfhqC—Lyman Abbott.

—Good people die and bad people 
Uve. The man who is fat with health 
can’t get employment, and the man who 
1s making money hand-over-fist has to 
give up business on account of Ul 
health.

—You find yoursaU refreshed by the 
presence of cheerful people; why not 
make earnest effort* to oonfer that 
pleasure upon others? You wUl find 
half the battle gained If you never al
low yourself to say any thing gloomy.— 
Lydia Maria Child.

—Among the ways which men em* j 
ploy to sustain their respectability, 
none la more common than an exhibi
tion of their social . connections. One 
whose cousin 1s a Governor, whose 
uncle 1s a General, whose brother has 
been to Congress, can not but stand 
well In society. Reputation Is of the 
nature of a vine, and our reputable rel
atives are so much brush or trellis on 
which we run up.—Beecher.

—There is a wide gulf between youth 
^Wid ripe old age, hence the proverb, 
“Ton can't put an old head on young 
shoulders.” This proverb was written 
by aa old man; youth had nothing to do 
with it. Youth don't believe the old 
man knows anything, and the old man 
expects continually that the young man 
will be along saying, “I didn't know it 
was loaded." But young America 
doesn't want to bo told that It la loaded;, 
bo prefers to find It out btaeotf. He

lyune. tak’.Lg out soreneM and healing it acte 
evolved llte M«”1*« ab»», at all dnunrita«.
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MANUFACTURERS AND PM PORTRM OF 
LADIES* CHILDKKN’B & INFANTS WEAR 

113 Kearny Street, S. F. < r...
_ Ilhutrated Catalogues tant free on appUoaUon -<
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TO MAKE —

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
USE

Dwights Cow-Brand Soda«Saleratus.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM ANO FULL WEIGHT.

Be euro that ihoie la ■ picture of a Oar oa yow paetaga aad you will hare
Ua beat Soda made. THS OOW BBATO.
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THE ONLY

Brilliant 
Durable 
Economical M
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel ail eO-era 
in Strength, Purity and FartaeM. None others 
are juti as good. Beware of imitadoaa they 
are Blade oi cheap and inferior material, aad 
give poor, weak, crocky colors.

yh colors, to cents each.
Seta prowl Ar Dy. SoTO. Supta Card, 411-Uro 

for Ptatte . auloM^ta iferot lta w Maiag
(■•cfo. agaan). roc.' Sold ty laasgfotvOTby 
r£UA RICMROtO» d CO., turlinffa. Pt.

DIAMOND PAINTS.
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CELERY 
10UP0UND

CURES PROOFS
Itouralgla ■P.lro.Cri«yCoro.

Nervous 
Prostration

Mrs. L. A. BRsimtss, 
San JacistOpCaL

C ompormd, f am cure4

Rheumatism
ol rheumat^s“

Kidney
Diseases
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